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Minutes of the Directors' Meeting 

9 November 2014, 16 Rankine Street, 7-9pm 

 

Present; Drew Duffy, Alison Bell, Jacqueline Archibald, Bea Petersen, Paul Carson, Clare Huxley, Colin Blakeman 

Apologies; Richard McCready, Victoria Lothian 

 

1. Minutes from 7 September 2014 and the AGM 

These were both agreed and can go on the web site. 

 

2. Matters Arising 

The AGM was held successfully.  

 

3. Appointment/reappointment of Directors and updating the Register of Companies 

Paul has sent in the forms for the official removal of Caroline and another ex-director who is still listed on our 

Company Records.  These forms need to be sent in by the Company solicitors. 

Laura McDonald kindly looked over the Company Constitution and it is clear that both Paul and Bea can be 

directors and also be paid for coaching. Clare phoned OSCR and spoke to an appropriate person who also said 

that there was no problem with Directors being paid for services as long as this was included in the Company 

Constitution as submitted when the Charity was set up. 

Paul, Clare, Bea and Jacqueline were all elected/re-elected at the AGM. Paul to check that they and also Alison, 

Drew and Richard are all listed on the Company Records. 

Since the AGM, both Colin Blakeman and Vicky Lothian have come forward as possible Directors. 

Colin was appointed a General Director. 

Vicky was appointed a Director with responsibiltiy for Media and Communication. 

 

4. Appointment of the Chairperson for the Coming Year 

Drew Duffy was nominated by Clare and seconded by Alison, and is happy to act as Chairman for the coming 

year. 

Those present expressed their thanks to Richard for being Chair since 2010 during which time there have been 

many very successful changes in the club. We appreciate all the work that goes into this position. 

 

5. Gift Aid update 

Clare had looked into Gift Aid.  We cannot claim Gift Aid on any money which is paid for services – hall hire and 

coach pay.  This would leave administrative costs, equipment and other sundries which in last years accounts is 
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about £2,500. 20% would be £500 and we are only likely to get 50% of all payments gift aided so it would be about 

£250 a year. Also there is a considerable amount of paper work to set this up, make the claims and keep all the 

records.  It was therefore decided not to pursue this at the present time. 

 

6. Hall fees for McTaggart 

Paul has put in our booking for the coming year.  This will effectively take up all the extra income from 

increasing the monthly fees.  In addition we are having further difficulties booking the McTaggart when we want to. 

Bea had tried to book Saturday afternoons for a Northern squad but this had not been allowed by Allison Reid as 

there is a Council class in the afternoon and they are not willing to share the hall with us. 

 

7. Arrangements for the Club Champs 

It was agreed to move the Club Championships from Saturday 13th to Saturday 20th December – the same day 

as the Christmas Party and the end of training. 

It was agreed to format the event slightly differently so that it is a 'Challenge' rather than a 'Championships'.  

Each gymnast will now compete against themselves by having a challenge set by themselves and their coach.  The 

challenge will be a set of skills that they have been working on but not mastered yet.  During the event, gymnasts 

will have 3 chances to complete their selected skills - 1 skill per piece on Floor, Vault, Bars & Beam. Tumblers will 

have 3 challenges - 1 combination skills and 2 end move skills. If all challenges are completed the gymnast will 

receive a certificate with the challenges and their coaches signature as well as a medal with "I Done It" and dated. 

if they do not pass all the challenges they will receive just the certificate. 

 

8. Arrangements for the Christmas Party 

Alison has booked the Friary for Saturday December 20th and will continue making arrangements. 

9. A.O.B. 

Buying/hiring premises to allow the club to expand 

The club is ready to expand further – we have the coaches and a long waiting list.  However, we are 

constrained for bookings at the Dick McTaggart Centre so we need to buy or hire separate premises.  Colin 

Blakeman and Paul Carson are looking into possible premises.  Jacqueline Archibald is looking into possible 

funding sources. 

Scottish Gymnastics Technical Panel 

Bea has been nominated by the club for the position of coach Education Officer on the Women's Technical 

Panel. Paul is now on the Trampoline Technical Panel as the Development & Performance coordinator for  

Power Tumbling. 
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